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JAIME’S JOURNAL 
Your home away from home! 

 

How well do you know your 
Thanksgiving bird? 

    

The scientific name for a turkey 
is a meleagris. 

 

The average male turkey weighs       
between 11 and 24 pounds while 

the average female weighs        
between 5.5 and 11 pounds.   
(The largest weighed in at a 

whopping 86 pounds!) 

 

The average lifespan of a turkey 
is 10 years. 

 

Mature turkeys have about 3,500 
feathers. 

 

Americans will cook over 45    
million turkeys on Thanksgiving. 

 

Wild turkeys can fly 55 mph and 
run 25 mph. 

 

Male turkeys are called toms or 
gobblers while females are called 

hens. 

 

Benjamin Franklin once argued 
that the turkey should be the    

National Bird.  
 
 

HALLOWEEN TEA TIME 

 Once again a smashingly spectacular time was had at 

Jaime’s annual Halloween Tea Party and    

costume contest.  There were plenty of treats 

and even a few tricks.  The place was filled 

with witches, cats, pumpkins, Kay as a nun 

and Jaime as an 80s valley girl– she was like 

totally awesome!  A big congrats to our      

resident cheese head, Jerry, who won the    

costume contest.  Thank you to everyone who 

helped make this annual tradition so special.  And now that  

Halloween is behind us—let the holidays begin!  Jaime’s loves 

the holidays and WE LOVE OUR MEMBERS! 
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Activities to stimulate 

your loved ones using the 

5 Dimensions of          

Wellness in honor of 

Thanksgiving 

• Rake some leaves.  If you 

have just one oak tree in 

your yard, you can get quite 

a work out raking.  Plus your 

yard will look great so            

double bonus!  (Physical) 

• Fall festivals are still in 

full swing.  Check out last 

month’s edition of the    

Journal and go meet some 

new folks while enjoying the 

sites of fall.  (Social) 

• Bake up some fun and           

memories.  Thanksgiving 

is a time for family recipes 

and your loved one probably 

has plenty to share.  

(Emotional) 

• Have fun with the word 

scramble.  Check out the 

puzzle on the back page of 

the Journal.   Be the first to 

turn it in and win a prize! 

(Intellectual) 

• Just be grateful.           

Especially to your maker.  

An attitude of gratitude is a 

the way to improve any 

mood!   (Spiritual) 

 

Look for more exciting ways to 

stimulate your loved one in next 

month’s edition of Jaime’s   

Journal. 

 

How Being Grateful Improves Health 

 Grat-i-tude /gradet(y)ood/noun 

The quality of being thankful; readiness to show              

appreciation for and to return kindness. 

 Gratitude is an attitude!  Sure it makes us feel  

good.  In fact, much of the research on gratitude shows it  

is strongly associated with greater happiness.  However,  

studies have also shown that gratitude is the key to good  

physical health.  Thankful people report fewer aches and  

pains, better sleep and say they feel “better overall.”   

Grateful people are also more likely to exercise and  

attend regular check ups.       

 Gratitude helps us focus on what we have rather  

than what we do not have.  Sadly, holidays, for many, are  

marked by sadness, anxiety and depression.  But being  

thankful can lift your spirits and quash those negative  

feelings.  Here are some tips to getting started: 

1. Notice what you are feeling and truly pause and think 

about it. 

2. Keep a gratitude journal.   

3. Write a thank you note to some one who influenced 

you.   

4. Pray and meditate. 

5. Be thankful for even small things—the smell of a 

pumpkin pie, the taste of that dollop of whipped 

cream atop of that pie. 

 So what are you waiting for?  Get to counting your 

blessings and feel better in every way!   
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Jaime’s members reflect on what they are 

thankful for: 

My family and my daughter—Lubertha 

My 3 sons and their families; Jaime’s—

Sefa 

Friends, family and everyone at 

Jaime’s—Diane R. 

Many, many things….family especially.  

Life is great! - Mary C. 

Music, life, family—Frank C. 

I had a stroke and I thought life would be 

terrible but I know a lot of people have it 

worse.  I am grateful for my husband 

too—Eileen 

My relationship with God—Cris 

To have lived so long—I am 100! —

William 

All the friends I have made and my     

family—Lorena 

Everything!  I am happy to be alive and 

here.  For my son and family—Sandra 

My wife and my children—Baker 

Everybody here and my family—Pat 

So much it’s difficult to think but I’d say 

my kids.  I’m thankful and grateful to the 

Lord for all his blessings—Sybil 

A lot of things.  My family and that we’re 

in good health—Ira 

Everything—my wife and family—Jerry 

My family and a reasonable portion of 

health.  I’m grateful for Jaime’s—Mildred 

     Caregiver’s Corner 

HOLIDAY SURVIVAL TIPS 

Everyone at Jaime’s wants your holiday to be full of 
JOY.  Here are some tips to help ensure the best 
holiday season ever! 

 

1. Don’t make too many commitments—As a 
caregiver, you may already be overwhelmed and 
the stress of too many holiday commitments 
during the holidays may be too much for you 
and your loved one. 

2. Consult a doctor before traveling with a 
loved one with dementia—In this age of 
COVID-19, many people are not traveling by air.  
However, even local travel can be detrimental 
for someone with dementia. 

3. Discuss your plans with your loved one 
who has dementia—You may not want to 
provide every detail but do let your loved one 
know of your plans.  Also, being included in the 
fun of planning can be a treat for everyone. 

4. Consider a potluck dinner rather than 
trying to prepare everything yourself.  
You can also recruit your loved one to help in 
some preparations and create some wonderful 
moments and memories for you and your loved 
one. 

5. Be okay with creating new traditions—
Change can be a good thing when embraced and 
new traditions can be as exciting as old ones. 

6. Take care of yourself—Be sure to eat healthy 
(but do indulge in some holiday cookies!),      
exercise, get plenty of rest and have some “me” 
time even if only for a few minutes every day. 

7. Remember the reason for the season—As 
we celebrate the birth of our savior, take a      
moment and reflect on your many blessings.    
An attitude of gratitude is the key to a joyous 
season! 
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November birthdays 

Happy birthday to our November 
“babies” 

7th—Sandra Lambrou 

21st—Ted DIxon 

 

November is National Alzheimer’s 
Awareness Month  

 

4—Nat’l Candy Day 

10—Nat’l Vanilla Cupcake Day 

13—World Kindness Day 

21—Nat’l Stuffing Day 

 

Zodiac signs— Scorpio, Sagittarius  

 

Flower—Chrysanthemum (better 
known as “mums”)  

 

Famous folks born in November—
Daniel Boone, Grace Kelly, Charles 
Schulz, Mark Twain 

 

Thanksgiving word scramble 

 

Gmilpri 

 

Erukyt 

 

Bnerscriear 

 

Gdnrisse 

 

Astef 

 

Maliyf 

 

Opgpinsh 

 

Rdaape 

 

Albltofo 

 

Ltuhfakan 

 

Vryag 

 

Ssscealeor 


